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BAND PRAISE FOR CHARLOTTE PERFORMANCE

The Winthrop band, invited to participate at the Shriner's all-star football game, received much praise upon its performance. Band members were most appreciative of the fine activities named the day's activities.

By Mrs. Lee Ginn, instructor and director of the band, as the band was about to leave, she described the band as the best, scoring the highest of the Shriner's bands and adding, "They just outshone every other band!"

The band members were given a plaque and the opportunity to ride on the float for the Shrine's float in the parade in downtown Greenville, South Carolina.

KAPPA DELTA Pi TO INITIATE EIGHT SENIORS

The Winthrop college Delta Delta Delta sorority initiated eight members into the sorority of honor, known as the "Kappa Delta Pi." The new members are as follows:

- Jennifer Starkey
- Ashley Hatt
- Jamie Johnson
- Elizabeth Martin
- Kaitlyn Rice
- Mallory Ross
- Kristen Taylor
- Sarah White

These members demonstrated excellence in scholarship and leadership, and upon their induction, they will be eligible to participate in the annual "Kappa Delta Pi" competition held on campus.

STUDENTS APPEAR IN MUSIC RECITAL

Eight students of music took part in the weekly recital held in the Sater Music Memorial Hall on Monday evening. The recital was well-received by the audience in attendance.

Next week's recital will feature students from the piano, voice, and orchestra departments. Details will be announced in next week's issue.

MAGNOLIA,Johnson Ice To Feed Meeting

Dr. W. D. Magnolia, head of the education department, and the Winthrop band, under the direction of the Winthrop director, will attend the meeting of the executive council of the Education department on Monday, December 9, at 2:00 P.M.

On Friday morning, December 6, at 9:00 a.m., the students will be entertained by Dr. Magnolia, who will discuss the future of the Education department.

The students are invited to attend and are encouraged to participate in the discussions.

PRESIDENT'S TWIN BROTHER SPEAKS ON WORLD AFFAIRS IN COLLEGE ASSEMBLY TUESDAY

President's Twin Brother Speaks On World Affairs In College Assembly Tuesday

Hugo S. Sime, editor and attorney in the commanding general staff of the Winthrop presidential party, has been selected as the guest speaker for the next meeting of the Assembly. The meeting will be held at 2:00 P.M. on December 10 in the College Auditorium.

Hugo S. Sime, who is currently serving as a member of President's Twin Brother, will discuss the future of the world and the challenges it faces. His speech will focus on the importance of understanding and cooperation in solving the world's problems.

ARTS CENTER PRESENTS "THE JOKER" EXHIBIT

The annual Dixie Tournament is set to begin this weekend with the opening of the Winthrop University tennis courts. The tournament will feature competition in singles and doubles, with prizes awarded to the winners.

The tournament will be held on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, with the awards ceremony on Sunday afternoon. Admission is free, and everyone is welcome to attend.

The Johnstons

The Johnstons

Dixie Tournament Now in Full Swing

Nicholson Named May Queen, 1945

Smith Maid of Honor; Hogan, Shannon Also Nominated For Title

Catherine Lee, who is currently serving as the Tournament Queen from Edgefield, was elected Miss Nicholson, the 1945 May Queen, at the annual Winthrop's 1945 May Court, by members of the senior class in secret ballot yesterday. The selection took place at the annual May Ball, which was held on Saturday evening in the College Auditorium.

Catherine Lee is a member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon and serves as the Tournament Queen from Edgefield.

Next week's Tournament will feature a variety of events, including a dance, a parade, and a pageant. The Tournament Queen and her court will be announced in next week's edition of the "Tatler."
In Class Attendance

Some members of the student body must confess that the class attendance in the present semester is a problem. It is not clear this week as the student body, although they are showing attendance short of three members. The practice of the student group meeting the work of the department members of the student body is conducting an attendance clause for each class.

Core of the problem, according to student government officials, in the interest of the student body. Far from attempting to curtail the number of students who would be in attendance, they are interested in increasing the number of students who participate in the activities of the department.

On Class Attendance

**Recently, the student body has expressed concern over the attendance of YWCA Rec room for cultural advancement, decided to start last weekend when campusers stopped and took a critical look at class clear this week as the student body.

**Sims, Orangeburg editor, attorney and Alumnae association speak at the Central district meeting on Class Attendance.

**The Archimedians will hold their meeting last week.

**The Granddaughters will hold a celebration of most of the national holidays.

Winthrop Women's - Later

**ASSEMBLY SPEAKERS for the past two weeks have discussed on that matter in a discussion that increased participation of women in political activities, particularly in the legislative and vital to future security. Also in effect, the new vision of the woman's role in society, the issue uniform wasn't worth the trouble. The women expressed the need for the Winthrop College or white dress for women to wear to class attendance to new uniforms, the uniform is a better choice.

Some students might not like them. They are not a part of the Winthrop College, but subtle muslin in the hands of an artist transcends personal preferences.
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This Social Campus

BY MARY NEAL HAPPER

The beauty spirit has begun. The wild gaiety in 1400 pairs of eyes is a mixture of undifferented term-paper terror and the anticipation of any Christmas frivolities. This is the season in which Winthrop openly admits its "good will to men" philosophy. Dining room carols and special classical music are definitely Christmassy. Christmas is just beyond that next assigned quiz.

O Happenings...

THE REC ROOM

With an estimate of 800 persons enjoying the "kev" its "freshest" Halloween over the week end, the "kev" was opened officially Saturday afternoon, with a house-warming to which the entire student body was invited. Winthrop's "kev" is overly crowded. The name of the guest register varied from the usual navy and white participants to campus visitors from New York City. Situated at the table was Miss handing as, Catherine Ross, Teresa Clark, Marjory McAloney, Harriet Mullin, Dar Fisher, Marjorina, Patterson, Donald E. Payne, counselor, "Little Bama," A.L. France, Miss Millicent G. Griggs, Eula, William Clinton and Lee Hendricks.

STUDENT-FACULTY TEA

The Student-Faculty committee of the "E" entertained Saturday night after the movie with an informal tea held in the library of Thurmond hall. Cookies and doughnuts were served. Faculty members and students attending the affair were Miss Elizabeth Furr, Miss Jane Chung, Miss Faye Shawe, Miss Tresa Malinoski, Bethie Drahakowski, Elizabeth Nace, Mary Smith, Doris Clarke, Marjory McAloney, Miss Anne Jenkins, Miss Virginia Johnson, Miss Elizabeth S. Moore, Miss Edna Taylor, Miss Elizabeth Nace, who visited daughter, Miss Lee, and Miss M. R. Swoonder of Columbia, guest of their daughter, June Bender.

WEEK END LEADS

This week's business has been such a regular feature of the "vulture" that we now feel no introduction is necessary. You know you want it just where it's there... Ann Sterling, Helen Nichols Fish, Richard and Anne James Wilson, Chester. Roberta Majewski, Linda Cotton, Dorothy Edwards, Louise, Elizabeth Clark, Johner, Elaine Brown, Irene, Ann Cantwell, Wingate, N. C. Martha Denjoy, Columbia, and Paula White Arnold, Chicago.

LET US CHECK YOUR CAR!

DROPP BY

Dickson Service Station

COXER ORLAND and TRADE

BETTER WISHES TO OUR CUSTOMERS

Rock Hill Hardware Co.

"Be lovely with DURAS-GLOSS nail polish" says Capid."
THE APPROACH OF THE HOLIDAYS provides ample recreation, from contests of the four choirs swinging from poles in Johnson hall to those that take over the Christmas song contest, to numerous teams gearing themselves for competition in tennis and basketball courts. Dixie Home Store and Delta Home Store have furnished the nation's regal ngọt pop against this week, hockey play-offs, the continuation of the football edutainment, dance group plans and phone news and views.

A QUICK OVERVIEW of the coaching schedule for PE majors reveals the following:

**SPORTS**

**ARE YOUR CLOTHES READY?**

You will want to look your best during these holidays that are prepared for any entertainment. Bring a hanger with every garment.

**Shiner's**

**M. Trade St.**

**PHONE 193**

**GARCIA GALLOWAY**

Sports Editor

**OCTAVIA WILSON**

Art Editor

**SPORTS And Fun on the Campus**

**SHERER'S**

**Our General Headquarters For CHRISTMAS GIFTS**

**FOR EVERYONE ON YOUR LIST**

**STATIONERY**

**DUSTING POWDER**

**COSMETIC SETS**

Phillips Drug Company

**Novice Cage Teams In Clash Here**

**RSU Plays Wesley Foundation, Beta Alpha Meets JHA To Start Round Robins' Tournament**

The novice basketball tournament gets underway this Friday afternoon, when RSU will battle a cast-out Wesley Foundation squad at 4:30. The first game of the "round robins" contest is at 5 o'clock, Beta Alpha Meets JHA, with the leading Kirkpatrick Hayes, chairmain.

Wednesday afternoon, the scheduled games are RSU vs. Beta Alpha, and JHA vs. Wesley Foundation. RSU and JHA will clash in the first game today, Friday afternoon, and Wesley Foundation and Beta Alpha will be in the second.

**Novice Cage Tournament**

The fifth team to be paired in the novice tournament was the Young Democrats, who will defeat another team the first round.

A meeting of the 95 freshmen who signed up recently to form the fresh troupe, previously scheduled for last night, will be held Monday night at 8 in the open air, announced Chairman Haynes. About 150 will be enrolled in the school the first day of the season.

**Special Programs Committee Show Health Movies**

The special program committee of the health education class, headed by Betty Bennett and Sue White, is planning several health films to the student groups during the winter.

The movies will represent all phases of good health and how to maintain it through economy, nutrition and recreation.

Betty Bennett, co-chairman of the committee, said that "The Truth in Medicine" is being shown Wednesday night at 7:30, with Pat Whitinghouse, the hostess, "Distinctively different in that it exhibits a 'nose.'"

Through the program, the students will be encouraged to visit their own doctors. The chairman notes that all members observe the new posters.

**Holiday Drug Specials**

We're General Headquarters For CHRISTMAS GIFTS

For Everyone On Your List

- STATIONERY
- DUSTING POWDER
- COSMETIC SETS

Phillips Drug Company

**Ashore bet...**

Sun Rayon quilted robe... 
Crepe robes with

**RARE CROWN COCA**

**Is Best by Taste Test**

-$9.99

**SHEEN FISHING ROSES FOR CHRISTMAS MORN**

Smooth and glittering rosey coral roses with

- Very fully formed and vividly colored...

-$9.99

** примечания:**

- Страница 1 из документа.
- Документ включает информацию о спортивных мероприятиях, включая тренировки, игры и турниры, а также упоминание о проведении курсов по плаванию, занятиях по теннису, баскетболу и других видах спорта. Документ также упоминает о каникулах и празднике Нового года.
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